Access to Conference Site

Workshop venue is Kibana Campus of University of Miyazaki, Miyazaki, Japan.

University of Miyazaki has two campuses in close vicinity with each other, and the conference will be held in “Kibana campus”.

Note) Another campus is called as “Kiyotake Campus” or “Medical Campus” since there is a University hospital on campus.

You can reach the workshop venue about 60 minutes (about JPY650) by the public bus, and about 30 minutes by taxi (about JPY4000) from Tachibana area (the center of Miyazaki city). It takes about 20 minutes from Miyazaki Airport to the workshop venue by taxi (about JPY2,000). There is no direct access from the airport to University neither by the public bus nor by JR train.

More detailed information can be obtained from the following web site: http://www.miyazaki-u.ac.jp/english/contents/locations_map_address/index.html
NOTE) You can park any parking area notated by a “P” on this map. No permission is required.

A view of conference site (Engineering building) from a point “A” in the campus map above.
A layout of conference rooms, and location of the smoking area.

Whole campus except for the limited area.

Conference Rooms: (B106, B107, B108, B109, B111)